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C M F R I ORGANISES 
The Pearl Festival 
The Central Marine Fisheries Research Insti-
tute organised a pearl festival on 4 May at the Port 
office campus, Valinokkam, to celebrate the harvest 
of pearls from the first field level transfer of technol-
ogy programme on pearl culture. This festival be-
came a momentous milestone in the history of CMFRI 
pertaining to its transfer of technology programmes. 
The pearl festival was inaugurated by 
Shri.K.C.Lenka,Hon'ble Minister of State for DARE, 
ICAR, Animal Husbandry & Dairying. While deliv-
ering the inaugural address, he expressed his dis-
tress at the backwardness of the Ramanathapuram 
District and stated that comprehensive integrated 
developmental projects in the field agriculture, ani-
mal husbandry and fisheries should be taken up to 
provide employment for the people in this area. 
Regarding aquaculture, the Minister said that the 
CMFRI has developed many technologies and mari-
culture activities should be geared up to realise the 
potential. He announced that a Krishi Vigyan Kendra 
will be established in Tamil Nadu with priority to 
aquaculture to take care of the transfer of technology 
programmes to the farmers. He also stated that 
during the 8th plan, "Agro business consortiums" 
will be established to help farmers to increase the 
farm production, avoid wastage, improve quality 
and for better marketing. 
The Minister complimented Dr. James, Direc-
tor and Scientists of CMFRI for their achievements in 
the field of Mariculture and said that he could very 
well understand the hard-ships the Scientists would 
have faced in taking the pearl culture technology to 
the door steps of the farmers in a very remote village 
like Valinokkam. He assured the villagers that Sci-
entists would help the poor families of the area with 
renewed vigour. 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI, welcomed 
the distinguished gathering and explained the rapid 
strides made by the Institute in culture and capture 
fisheries in the last two decades. He said that tech-
nologies for farming edible oyster, mussel, clams, 
pearl oyster, seaweeds, prawns and finfish devel-
oped by the Institute are to be tested at different 
localities and the benefits of these technologies are 
to be brought to the village level. To begin with, the 
Institute has embarked upon a programme on the 
farming of pearl oyster and production of cultured 
pearls in the Valinokkam Bay by actively involving 
the fishermen. The farmers have learnt different 
aspects of pearl culture by doing the work them-
selves under the supervision of the Institute's staff 
and shortly they would be fully equipped to do pearl 
culture by themselves. He opined that the successful 
harvest of the pearls signifies the very fruitful asso-
ciation of the Institute with .Valinokkam villagers. 
The Director gave a special talk to the villagers 
and pearl farmers, in Tamil. He said that the Union 
Minister came to Valinokkam to see the villagers, 
particularly, pearl farmers and the pearls produced 
by them. He appreciated their enthusiasm in oper-
ating the project and appealed to them to work hard 
and produce more and more pearls. 
Presiding over the function, Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, 
Deputy Director General (Fisheries), ICAR, informed 
the audience that under the able leadership of Dr. 
James and dedicated scientists, CMFRI has devel-
oped good technologies and the same should reach 
the fishermen. Edible oyster culture and pearl culture 
are important among the technologies developed by 
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Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI, receiving the Hon'ble Dr. K.A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist, garlanding the 
Minister of State, Sri. K.C. Lenka. Hon'ble Minister 
Felicitation by Dr. V. Rajeswaran, M.P. Section of guests at Pearl festival 
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Pearl Festival Commences 
r •• 
Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, DDG (Fisheries), releasing the brochure, 
"The Indian Marine Pearls" 
The Peari farmers receiving a share of the peari harvest from the 
Hon'ble Minister of State, Sri. K.C. Lenka 
The Peari farmers receiving a share of the peari harvest from the 
Hon'ble Minister of State, Sri. K.C. Lenka 
Talk on 'Composite Sea farming project' by Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director, CMFRI. 
A view of sea farming exhibits at peari festival Hon'ble Minister of State, Sri. K.C. Lenka, releasing mussel seed 
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the Institute which would generate high income. He 
sought the help of the VIPs sitting on the dias to 
support the CMFRI endeavours in pearl culture tech-
nology transfer programme. 
Dr. Dehadrai, released the brochure The 
Indian Marine Pearls" and the first copy was pre-
sented to Shri. K.C. Lenka, Hon'ble Minister of State 
for DARE, ICAR. 
Dr. K.A. Narasimham, Officer-in-Charge, 
Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, introduced the 
(/ = ^ 
The pearl culture project being operated 
at Valinokkam since June 1991, is unique as it 
is for the first time, hatchery produced pearl 
oyster seeds are used in the large scale produc-
tion of pearls and farmers are trained and 
associated in all aspects of farming except 
nucleus implantation. Steps are underway to 
train them in nucleus implantation too. It is 
envisaged that once their skills are developed, 
the pearl culture farm can be solely operated by 
them. This programme has great significance in 
the area of rural development as it leads to 
income generation and provides employment 
opportunities among the rural folk. It paves the 
way for the emergence of a generation of self 
reliant pearl farmers in the country. While 
working with the farmers, the Scientist of the 
Institute could gain useful feedback from farm-
\ ers for taking up further research in this area. 
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Hon'ble Minister of State, Sri. K.C. Lenka, realising clam seeds 
25 pearl farmers associated with the project. He 
informed that those farmers were fully involved in 
the construction and maintenance of the raft, fabri-
cation and cleaning of rearing cages and oysters 
and other connected activities. As a result, they 
developed several skills which would help them in 
course of time to do pearl culture by themselves. 
Felicitations were offered by Dr.V.Rajeswaran, 
Member of Parliament, Ramanathapuram constitu-
ency, Dr. P. Richard Masillamony, Vice-Chancellor, 
Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal Science Univer-
sity, Shri.D.Soundararajan, District Revenue Officer, 
Ramanathapuram and Capt. Sainath, Port Officer, 
Rameswaram. Dr. A.C.C. Victor, Scientist (SG) pro-
posed the vote of thanks. 
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Director General ICAR, visits Tuticorin 
Research Centre of CMFRL 
v / 
Dr. V.L. Chopra, Director General, ICAR visited 
the Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI on 16 May. He 
was received by Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI 
and Dr. K.A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist and 
Officer-in-charge, Tuticorin Research Centre. This visit 
was arranged as the DG was very keen to acquaint 
himself with the pearl culture activities at Valinokkam 
where he could not attend the 'Pearl Festival'organised 
on 4 May by CMFRI. 
Apart from showing the DG the various on-
going research activities, an exhibition was organised 
depicting the various mariculture technologies and the 
commercially important fishes of Tuticorin area. 
In the pearl oyster hatchery, the DG was shown 
the various developmental stages of the pearl oyster, 
model of raft used for nursery rearing and pearl oyster 
culture, narcotising the oysters, nucleus implantation 
techniques, harvest of cultured pearls and SCUBA 
equipments used for pearl oyster resources survey. 
The DG visited the edible oyster hatchery where 
he was shown some larval stages and spat of the 
oyster, models of various types of oyster culture sys-
tems and a string, bearing fully grown oysters ready 
for harvest. He was explained about the salient fea-
tures of NABARD supported pilot scale oyster culture 
project being operated by the CMFRI. Later he was 
taken to the oyster farm. 
In the sea cucumber hatchery, the various com-
mercially important sea cucumbers of the country, 
hatchery produced juveniles, and the processing tech-
niques involved in the preparation of Beche-de-mer 
were displayed. 
The DG was shown live specimens of commer-
cially important clams of India which were successfully 
bred at Tuticorin. He was taken round the brood stock 
conditioning room and the phytoplankton culture 
laboratory where several species of locally available 
algae were isolated, pure stock cultures maintained 
and mass cultures of desired species raised to feed the 
hatchery organisms. The physiology and nutrition 
aspects of work on some commercially important 
species were explained to him. The DG saw the on-
going experimental part of this work and also the work 
of the Senior Research Fellows stationed at Tuticorin. 
Specimens of several commercially important 
species of marine finfish and shelfish which contribute 
to the economy of the local people were displayed and 
the DG made no secret of his appreciation about the 
rich diversity of life in the sea. The DG envinced keen 
interest in various activities and put searching ques-
tions to elucidate information. 
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Dr. V.L. Chopra, DG, I CAR, examining the pearl oysters 
bearing pearls 
DG, discussing on the edible oyster breeding programme with 
scientists 
Physiology work being explained to DG Sea cucumber breeding programme being explained to DG 
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Remarks of the Director General 
in the VIP Register 
"I have greatly enjoyed a very educative 
visitto CMFRI's Research Station at Tuticorin. 
I am deeply impressed with the commitment 
and enthusiasm of my colleagues here. They 
are engaged in a very relevant and chal-
lenging area of our national endeavour 
and I wish them continued success. 
All the best". 
V 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI, explaining the sea farming 
activities to Dr. V.L. Chopra, DG, ICAR 
^ 
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Director General addresses the staff 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI in his wel- research projects to give them thrust. He appealed to 
come address introduced the DG to the staff and everyone to work hard for the progress of the country 
solicited his advice and support in the endeavours of and wished the staff well in their efforts. 
the Institute and invited him to address the staff. . . .
 r . . 
The Director thanked the DG tor making a 
Dr. V.L. Chopra, DG, gave an overall picture of special visit to the Tuticorin Research Centre, inspite of 
the ICAR set up and reminded the staff about the the busy schedule of work at ICAR and assured him 
critical financial situation the country is facing, the that the Institute will continue to work hard to attain 
resultant constraints and the need to prioritise the excellence. 
Director General ICAR, visits Mandapam 
Regional Centre of CMFRI 
Dr. V.L. Chopra, Director General, ICAR, vis- and personally inspected the conditions of the roads 
ited the Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, and residential buildings. During his address to the 
Mandapamon 16May. Hewentaroundtheaquarium, staff members the Director General informed that he 
museum, prawn hatchery and the different labora- was pleased about the visit. He was happy to note 
tories of the Regional Centre and reviewed the that many of the technologies developed by the 
progress and accomplishments of the on-going re- CMFRI like the pearl culture are proven technologies 
search programmes. The scientific efforts in the which will give fruitful results to the end-users. He 
marine fisheries research particularly in prawn hatchery also stressed the need to give due importance for 
and seaweed research in Mandapam were appreci- genetic studies in aquaculture as there is vast scope 
ated by the Director General. Subsequently, he in this area in the present day conditions of the 
visited the residential colony of the Regional Centre country. 
rr =\ 
Remarks of the Director General 
in the VIP Register 
"\ had a stimulating visit to the CMFRI Regional Station at Mandapam. The high degree of 
enthusiasm visible at this research station inspite of the difficult placement is testimony of the 
scientific spirit retained. I wish this is not only persevered but vastly enhanced. 
All the best". 
^ ^ 
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The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute and the Depart-
ment of Biotechnology, New Delhi, jointly organised popular lectures 
on Biotechnology and allied subjects. The popular lecture series for 
the year 1992 was inaugurated by Dr. M. Sakthivel, Director, Marine 
Products Export Development Authority. Dr. P.S.B.R.James, Director, 
CMFRI, presided over the function. Dr. A. Regunathan, Head, Fishery 
Economics and Extension Division of CMFRI welcomed the Chief 
Guest and the gathering. Students from various schools and Cochin 
University of Science and Technology participated in the programme. 
Three eminent scientists in the field of Biotechnology and 
computer application delivered lectures on 8th, 9th and 10th April 
1992. Dr. K. Gopakumar, Director, Central Institute of Fisheries 
Technology, delivered the lecture on 'Biotechnology-its application 
in fish processing'. Dr. M. Shahul Hameed, Head, Department of 
Industrial Fisheries, Cochin University of Science and Technology, 
chaired the session and moderated the lecture. Shri D.S. Rao, 
Principal Scientist and Head, Fishery Environment & Management 
Division of CMFRI delivered the lecture on 'Importance of Marine 
Biotechnological Research in India'. The session was chaired by Dr. 
N.R. Menon, Dean, School of Marine Science, Cochin University of 
Science and Technology. Dr. K. Alagaraja, Principal Scientist and 
Head, Fishery Resources and Assessment Division of CMFRI spoke on 
computer application in Marine Fisheries. The session was chaired 
by Dr. A.K. Menon, Head, Department of Computer Science, Cochin 
University of Science and Technology. Shri K.K.P. Panikkar, Senior 
Scientist, proposed the vote of thanks. 
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Green Tiger Prawn Penaeus semisulcatus 
Domesticated 
The green tiger prawn, Penaeus semisulcatus 
has been domesticated for the first time in the country 
by scientists at the Regional Centre of CMFRI, 
Mandapam Camp. The hatchery raised and farm 
grown prawns were made to mature and spawn under 
captivity giving rise to the first generation population. 
Under a research project on Searanching, hatchery 
produced and nursery reared seeds of P. semisulcatus 
are being regularly released into the Palk Bay since 
1986, in order to supplement the natural stock, and in 
turn, to augment the resource. 
In 1988, 1970 seeds raised in the hatchery 
were stocked in an earthen pond of 0.04 ha and 
cultured for 120 days and they attained a size of 200 
mm total length and 7.1 g weight. 10 male and 10 
female specimens of these pond reared prawns were 
subsequently maintained in land based outdoor ce-
ment tank of 2.2 m x 2 m size provided with running 
seawater and fed with clam meat for 465 days. One 
of the female prawns from this stock measuring 155 
mm total length (50 g weight) which was already 
mated and possessing spermatophore in the thelycum, 
was induced to mature through unilateral eye-stalk 
ablation. After a fortnight, this prawn spawned in the 
hatchery, releasing 1,12,500 eggs. On hatching, 
these eggs produced 90,000 nauplii, from which 
49,000 postlarvae were obtained. This work was 
carried out by the Searanching team consisting of 
Dr. P.V. Rao, Dr. N.N.Pillai, Dr. E.V. Radhakrishnan, 
Dr. G. Maheswarudu, Sri. P.E. Samspon Manickam 
and Sri. M.R.Arputharaj. 
In 1990, about 1,000 postlarvae produced in 
the hatchery were reared in an outdoor cement tank 
provided with running seawater. After 528 days, 
when they attained an average size of 138 mm total 
length and 26 g weight, 5 females and 4 males were 
transferred to a maturation pool fitted with biological 
filter. pH of seawater in the maturation tank was 
regulated at 8.2 by the addition of sodium carbonate. 
One of the specimens measuring 136 mm total length 
and 27 g weight spawned after 19 days from transfer-
ring the specimen from the outdoor tank to the matu-
ration tank. The nauplii were reared to post-larval 
stage. This is the first time, the green tiger prawn is 
made to mature and spawn by pH regulation, giving 
rise to the first generation population. This break-
through was achieved by Dr. E.V. Radhakrishnan, 
Dr. G. Maheswarudu, Sri. M..R. Arputharaj and 
Sri. A. Ramakrishnan. This achievement in domestica-
tion, closing the life cycle is important in the constitu-
tion of reared broodstock, commercial scale seed 
production and culture of this exportable variety of 
prawn. 
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Whale shark caught 
v / 
A whale shark 'Rhiniodon typus' locally known 
as 'Bhera' was caught in trawl net at Makarebagh-
Medha, Sindhudurg district (Maharashtra) on 21 
Feb. The species was caught from a depth of 48 m and 
at a distance of 16 km from the shore. It was about 16 
feet length weighing about 1.5 tonne. The length of the 
pectoral fin was 90 cm, where as length of the caudal 
fin was 120 cm. 
This was reported by K.R. Mainkar, Field Assis-
tant, Malvan Field Centre of CMFRI, Maharashtra. 
Heavy landings of ribbon fishes 
Heavy landings of ribbon fishes where ob-
served at Rameswaram in March. Pair trawlers oper-
ating about 15 km North-eastoff Rameswaram (9 10'-
9°20'N latitude and 79° 20'- 79° 35' E longitude) at 
about 12m depth, had landed an estimated 45.18 
tonnes of ribbon fish at a cpeu of 21.8 kg. This 
observation is significant because in recent years 
ribbonfish landings had remarkably declined in the 
Mandapam region and there were practically no 
landings for several years between 1980 and 1991. 
This catch consisted of a single species Trichiurus 
lepturus (540 - 850 mm TL). All the individuals were 
in spent or spent recovering stages. The catch was sold 
at Rs. 4 / - to 6 / - per kg to Kerala traders. 
IIIIH 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, attended the fol-
lowing meetings. 
The workshop on Commercialisation of Bio-
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technologies in Agriculture and Aquaculture at 
Ahmedabad, 23 April 
ICAR Scientific panel meeting for Fisheries at 
Delhi, 7 May. 
Discussion with Director General, ICAR in con-
nection with his visit to Tuticorin Research Centre and 
Mandapam Regional Centre 
The workshop on Utilization of Coastal Environ-
mental Maps organised by Space Application Centre 
and Centre of Earth Sciences atTrivandrum, 27 May. 
The Brain storming session to discuss efficacy of 
SST forecast at Ahamedabad, 23 June 
The Pearl festival and inauguration of compos-
ite sea farming project by Shri.. K.C. Lenka, Hon'ble 
Minister of State for DARE/ICAR, at Valinokkam, 
Ramanathapuram district, 4 May. 
Dr. G. Luther, Principal Scientist, O.I.C 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI attended 
the National workshop on development of Marine 
Fishereis of higher productivity and export, organised 
by Minister of Agriculture, Department of Fisheries, 
Government of Kerala at Cochin, 9-10 June. 
Dr. M. PeerMohamed, Principal Scientist, par-
ticipated in the course on 'Agricultural research Project 
Management' at NAARM, Hyderabad, 21 April to 1 
May. 
Dr. M.M Thomas, Officer-in-charge, KVK, and 
Shri. K.N.R. Kartha, Technical Officer, participated in 
the Seminar, 'Traditional prawn farming - problems 
and prospects' organised by the Fishery Society of 
Kerala at Kochi, 12 May. 
A talk on Tiger Prawn and Konchu farming' -
possibilities in Ernakulam District' by Dr. M.M. Tho-
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mas was broadcasted by AIR, Kochi, 19 June. 
Training 
Visitors 
A training on pearl culture and pearl oyster 
farming was held at Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI from 14-19 May. Two Officials Smt. Aniana 
Sengupta, Dist. Fishery Officer and Shri. Ganesh 
Chandra Rana, Asst. Research Officer, Directorate of 
Fisheries, Govt, of West Bengal participated in the 
programme. 
A training programme on seaweed culture tech-
nology and utilization was organised at Minicoy 
Research Centre of CMFRI, from April 21 -29. Th irteen 
trainees sponsored by the Lakshadweep Administra-
tion, participated in the programme. They were given 
training on the identification of seaweed culture, 
preparation of agar - agar algin and seaweed reci-
pes. 
Mandapam Camp 
KVK/TTC 
For the benefit of 36 trainees, including 24 
women, 2 training courses were organised under the 
discipline of Fisheries. 46 rural women were trained in 
a course under the discipline of Animal Production 
and Crop Production. Six training courses on Health 
& Hygiene, Fruit Preservation, Nutrition, Labour Sav-
ing Devices and Handicraft, were also organised. 
Shri. K.C. Lenka, Hon'ble Minister of State for 
Agriculture, DARE/ICAR/Animal Husbandry and 
Dairying, New Delhi. 
Dr. V.L. Chopra, Director General and Secre-
tary to Government of India, ICAR, New Delhi. 
Dr. N. Sukumaran, Fisheries College and Re-
search Institute, Tuticorin. 
Mr. S.M. Justin, Engineer, Fisheries College and 
Research Institute, Tuticorin. 
Dr. M. Deveraj, Dean, Fisheries College and 
Research Institute, Tuticorin. 
Shri. Kuldip Rai, Deputy Secretary, Govt, of 
India, Minister of Home Affairs. 
Shri. J.N. Prasai, Joint Director of Employment 
Exchange, Minister of Labour (DGE & T) New Delhi. 
Shri. N. Janardhan, District Collector, 
Ramanathapuram. 
Dr. K.L. Varma, Director (Welfare), ICAR, New 
Delhi. 
Tuticorin 
Staff Research Council Meeting 
The 47th meeting of the Staff Research Council 
of CMFRI was held at Cochin on 20 may to review the 
progress of the scientific work carried out during the 
1 st quarter of the year. 
Dr. V.L. Chopra, Director General, ICAR, New 
Delhi. 
Dr. V. Gnanaprakasam, Registrar, Tamil Nadu 
Veterinary and Animal Science University, Madras. 
Dr. R.A. Ramasamy, Assistant Director, MPEDA, 
Thanjavoor. 
Shri. S. Cyril, Enfield India Limited, Madras. 
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Shri. Ragavendra Rao, Deputy Director, Staff 
Training College, Department of Fisheries, Govern-
ment of Tamil Nadu, Madras. 
Shri. K.S. Gururaj, Commanding Officer, In-
dian Navy, INS Kardip, Andaman & Nicobar Island. 
Dr.C. 
liilllillllllilll 
Veraval 
Gopal, Scientist, CIBA Madras 
11 
Seven Junior Research Fellows of Eleventh batch 
of M.Sc. Mariculture, completed their course with first 
class. Mr. Jaideep kumar secured first Rank and 
Distinction. 
Deputation 
Dr. R.S. Lai Mohan, Principal Scientist was 
deputed for training in Agricultural Research Project 
Management, at NAARM Hyderabad 21 April to 1 
May. 
Shri. Kalimuthu, Technical Officer (T-5) and 
Shri. J.K. Ramalingam T.A. (T-l -3) were deputed to 
Bangkok to participate in training on the Taxonomy 
and processing of red seaweed. 
A team consisting of Shri. G. Balakrishnan, Dr. 
P. Jayasankaran, Shri. N. Ramakrishnan, Shri. T. 
Thananjeyan and Shri L.K. Suvana from CMFRI, par-
ticipated in the Inter Zonal CMFRI Sports Meet, held at 
IVRI, Izatnagar from 14-16 June. The team took part 
in 400 mtrs, Badminton (shuttles) and High Jump 
events. Shri. T.Thananjeyan from Mandapam Re-
gional Centre of CMFRI got llnd prize in High Jump. 
Radio Talk 
Dr. R.S. Lai Mohan, Principal Scientist gave a 
radio talk on Dolphins, their life and activity. 
Appointments 
Miss. Sheela James, as Scientist at Cochin, 28 
June. 
Shri. S. Girijakumari, as T-l 1-3 (Sr. Library 
Assistant), at Cochin, 18 May. 
Miss. B. Madhavi Latha as Jr. Clerk at 
Visakhapatnam, 11 May. 
Shri. K.N. Balan as SSG-1 (Field man) at 
Narakkal, 6 June. 
Shri. Mariappan, SSG-1 (Safaiwala)atTuticorin, 
18 March. 
Shri. M. Radhakrishnan as SSG-1 (Messenger) 
at Mangalore, 29 May. 
Promotion 
Shri. S.R. Narayanan, Supdt. to Assistant 
Adminstrative Officer at Cochin, 30 April 
Shri P. Ganesan, Assistant to Supdt. at Cochin, 
1 April 
Shri. Maragathavadivelu, Sr. Clerk to Assistant 
at Mandapam Camp, 6 April. 
Smt. Christina Joseph, Jr. Stenographer to Se-
nior Clerk at Cochin, 1 April 
Smt. K.C. Girija, Jr. Clerk, to Sr. Clerk at 
Cochin, 26 March. 
Shri. Thomas Joy, Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at 
Cochin, 1 April. 
Shri. S. Erishikesan, Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at 
Vizhinjam, 6 April. 
Shri. M. Regunathan, Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at 
Vizhinjam, 6 April. 
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t. 
Smt. K. Santha, Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at Cochin, 
1 April. 
Smt. M.M. Teresakutty, Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at 
Cochin, 2 April. 
Shri. N. Natarajan, Jr. Clerk, to Sr. Clerk at 
Mandapam Camp, 7 May. 
Shri. A. Yagappan, Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at 
Mandapam Camp, 23 April. 
Smt. A.K. Kunjupennu Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk at 
Cochin, 18 May. 
Shri. G. Saivadurai, SSGII (Watchman) to SSG 
III (Watchman) at Mandapam Camp, 18 March. 
Shri. K. Munisamy, SSG II (Watchman) as SSG 
III (Watchman) at Mandapam Camp, 16 March. 
Shri. K. Gurusamy, SSG II (Safaiwala) as SSG 
III (Safaiwala) at Mandapam Camp, 15 June. 
Shri. T.M. Abdul Azis, SSG II (Messenger) as 
SSG III (Messenger) at Cochin, 9 April. 
Sri. M. Ramadasan, SSG II (Lab. Attendant) as 
SSG III (L.A) at Calicut, 6 May. 
Shri. V.K. Krishnankuty, SSG II (L.A.) as SSG III 
(L.A) at Calicut, 2 June. 
Cochin. 
Shri. K. Raju, Cook, from Calicut to Cochin. 
Shri. U. Purandara Shettu. SSG I (L.A) on Inter-
institutional transfer from CPCRI, Kasargod to 
Mangalore. 
Shri. P.K. Ratnagaran, SSG 1 (L.A.) on Inter-
institutional transfer from CMFRI, Mangalore to CPCRI, 
Kasargod. 
Shri. C.K. Dhandapani , Serange, from 
Mandapam Camp to Cochin. 
Resignation 
Shri. Antony Sagaya Modutham, Boat Driver, 
resigned from service 23 May. 
Mr. Emeleyamma, K.G. Field Assistant (T-1) 
resigned from service at Calicut, 2 June 
Degree Awarded 
Rejoined 
Smt. Sasikala, Hindi Translater, on reversion 
from deputation to MPEDA, at Cochin, 30 May. 
Transfer 
Dr. K. Narasimham, Principal Scientist, from 
Tuticorin to Cochin 
Shri. Nirmal Mathew, Bosun, from Calicut to 
Cochin. 
Shri. M.K. Gopalakrishnan, Deckhand from 
Calicut to Cochin 
Shri. K.C Devassy, Deckhand from Calicut to 
Shri. G. Maheswarudu, 
Sc ient is t , CMFRI , 
Reg iona l Centre 
M a n d a p a m was 
awarded the Degree 
of Doctor of Phi-
losophy by the Andh ra 
University for his thesis 
entit led "Studies on 
Bio-chemical compo-
sition of haenolymph and muscles of Penaeid prawns, 
Metapenaeus monoceros (Fabricius) Penaeus monodon 
(Fabricius) and P. Indicus (H. Milne Edwards)". He 
worked under the guidance of Prof. K. Srinivasa Rao, 
Dept. of Zoology, Andhra University, Waltair. 
Elected 
Cochin. 
Shri. RavindranAndi, Deckhand from Calicut to 
Shri. K. Vijayakumaran, Scientist, has been 
elected as Joint-Secretary of the Indo-French Cultural 
Association of Visakhapatnam. 
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c4ird4l=W>H TIl^ T^ ^ 1991 ^T 3 "Z&ti <4l^e|HI HrPT W R +l4*H 3TR SIR T^ 
^ s I ^rffa ^? MR41*MI 3r *rs?ft wrc JIMI'KIMI 3f -irmRd giro Tgfrfi * f a f ^ * i £ 
4>l4d>M % 3 ^ 1 T^qf] RW I % ^ TR^ T *TT *ft 3^Fl jrf?T5FT ^ 5^1 ?R ^ T^ I f fllfa 
?qfre> *re A*IJII< sfb aire *^reR ^T <*>i4aH f i jx ^ ?fcft fcrqR 3UcHrH»h *i sipft ark 
ynRuIIH *RR %fenr %^fa *T3# HirrW+1 
f^ ^ *M ^m m aN4)*H 4 *rf ^ f c ^ r i 
*T^, ^TT, lira 4 7 ^ft, *tTT?fta *?R S H W R 
qfr^ eft %/*ft. CT^ T ^ fo^r i sft ef^r ^ 
tfTeR f^ ^ r T R U^P^d MRiJl^ Hnf 3u4)fcld 
3TT? % "Og^^M WP?R alk 3F7 d=Mldfa4f 
J^T f^ tTN 3 ^ 3 ^ # ^?f t ^r^r •q^n^ 
^wid<*J| %f^ ru; dPHdHi^  r^ u^ ^ f^rn 
%^ ^ H f^ TT T^TUTTT sffr &T&ft %5RI f^ 
<jfMKH ci 3?qK ^T TJOI ^ran, fawr Tif^mt 
«T^ R 3^ T ^ j ^ q ^ #^fT3; " i^D^RlHW 
P H ^ I * afk ^ f % 3*nfH*]i ^ FT ? i f ^ a#R^T 
^ i M Tk?n d+H)crl4) 3M 3R^7 % ^ k 
^ i n ^#n?; I ^ R ^f +PiHi^ i w # 11 
3oFfT? T^  3TFt «ft oFFT ^ t - 3 ^ R 3H?n VFFZ 
TRFWcft ^ TR«H 3^T W 5 ^ f ^ ft^t ^t 
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< ? I K if TTT^ JR urr f^ ; "qri F^TR m w%m 
sraT i TTWR sm <sn*nil«i ^RP, ?fi, T M , 
IXPI "^fe, Trg t^ ?NncT, $h\ aft? ftR ftr?r 
% W R %fc^ ^ d + ^ e l M *FT f^RT 
3 # R W ^ F R if fsRT W T^Tcft TR«R ffl^T 
3^ fcpR # 13??^ 3TR 3fl? ^ «g4l'l ^ 
^3H I 3^7 fT> «ffV qft Pb«l4f ^ 3FR 3IN 
f^cTTT cTf^TcT if T^RW *T?T f^IT I 3^R 3^T fa 
(+«|4I SJTT fa^lT W ^W *(jpT f t *HI*H)*4 I I 
a w t ^ % ^ 3 ^ t f ? ^ m a ^ T ^ % i R T 
*Nf«f<T jfoft ^ R %fc7ir Hqf^ RT j $ I 3TR 
f*ft 3?W $» TOI 3TFt Sf^  3Tn£ eft 3#I^Tf^F 
Htf<Rf ^T <icMKH fa*n ^ T l ^ n f I 
*nr<ftq ^ r 3T3WH trfr^ ^ wn ^r STSXRT 
SH% «^+P44t ^ sreirn ^ # 3 ^ H ^ 
f^ J Tft TQrcr XI^ 3TTT 3TTf ^ T^ 5f^ TT ^ ^ f 
d+Hldfaifi ^1 f^ FTO fa*IT f sffr 3^r 3FRT 
^ «fc* cbNJI^d =RRT I I WPfrrcj ^jfe 
3r fc iM W R W i t d+HlcMl S*T if fa^fa 
<iedyHl-4 I faok oilTTT ^ 3 M ^ n TT c^ft 
7ft Trq TTCS 3^TT 3n? % W H d«M)dfcl4![ ^T 
WHl'd*"! ^ ^#nr U^Wdl JRR ^ ^T 
SRJfa fa^lT I 
gr^ cT^  ^ r Pinion fa*n sfh fTT^ Tgcft aft 
sf %.n. ^TftrfR, dPi=hlRH a^rraR ^ 
^ INR! 3rfwr> ^ * M #HT«R ir «^*4 
f ^ (+«H1 ^T qfi^ W f^ eTF-n I ^ 25 f^TR 
«^  ftR5R Vief ^r RTqk, agwiPi, ^f*41f 
3TTC W t ^T qi^R 3TfT M N &.MI+«rt|iJ[ ^T 
PH^vji* fk^[, $ q|. fi^Tl HP c^rdMlHl, 
•iq^riMPd, rlPHdHIg M^P=lf+r«l 3TR M^^IH 
ftwPf^JH^, $ 0\. 7TWTF5R, ftTcTT TT3TR 
3#RFT7t, TT^ Rmg^ T 3^ T ^<TH W i m , ^ R 
3#R^X TFf^TR 3TRt ^ ^TOlf ^TR I^ ^ ?T 
ftFHT | ST TT.^.^. ftcjZT, %TR^5 (y.^t) ^ 
^ I r fT 3T^T^t | 
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P H ^ I * affr ST %.TT. H<R^H, mm ^ IPH+ 
3^FT mum f^TT I W PH^I+ ^ ^dcblpH 
dfd+YH% ^ ^ sftcft dcM)dfa4f 3TTT c||fu|^ 
fa+wi^+ ^?mt w ^ ^#TTT 3qiW font 
^ef, fes ffar d+H)+, ^jftfa qtflrqt' *FT 
*rai^ "T^TT" <m<"i snfc «ft f^sfi^ ^ i 
3RFH afft fqi^ , Mm y^rr % j^frF wfa 
<*>4>pi^ ' 3TT? ^ l - ^ - ^ T % W * H rRNJI3if 
^T ST^fa T%9T TO I gjd+lf<H 3f U^ddT TT 
Tfttw' ^ t^grai *JT i *g# ^ f c f i qR 
?Rtrfg^ TT f^rn aft? qtaq w i t aregtR qr. 
f^r^r f^ TT TO i ^7 HT apft ^ c j i ^ Maim 
3TT? crf?*3 3TJWR 3Te^n3?f ^ 1 ^ FT *ft 3 ^ f t 
^3T |d fdch )RH^ t3#^Ayd l ^H«IRvj||PdijT 
^ ft^r PRT arir I^dPh i^ J^T U ^ T f ^ n «n i 
ircp am an? ^ *TWT P H ^ I * ^T ^FTW f^ rqr 
aq^^^R <jLidf^Miil[ wt 3HH^ij<+di qr J I^RT 
^ I ^ft TJ?T X3^F 3TR 3Ilf ft^l* ^ c^fddl % 
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*Wlfr^*|ch ^ ^ 5 ^ 3 ^ ^T *fetTT & f a % ^ ^ f # # T 
^ 1 6 ^ * F t ^ ^ ^ 3 1 R 3 r T ? % T^W 
%RfteFT^& MpHlPdd 3H^JH +l4st>H 3^ T 
^ i f a * <*l4*H fa$ta+< ^ TTT ^ HHIMI 3?U 
^ t ^ M % tol *iH<=iid iRorf ^ srerar 
*s^ f ^T ftftem tor i TWI ^ a * STR^RT 
} ^ f ^?ra^ d+Hldfaiif ^r fmm ton I 
5Rt 3)1^1+1 T^T 3 r i ^ eqn ^n ?WT <nfo 
# Trq Tnfi 3TR 31T| % W R aHfa ^ 
^ ton TR^fa 3(gcT # U^HIrH* «n I ^ 
st *r? %^ fosi n^T if fern i , ^NrrPraf 
^ t e w i t m ?m*\ p^a^ n 
W * J «{i^l HlPcW+1 3T3 I^FT WfRSTTT 
3ii41R4ci to; i 8 3T, 9 ^ f aftr 10 *flf srcta, 
1992 ^ t <^d=HTd4) 3^7 + 1 ^ ^f fWlTcT 
3 ^nPr^f ^ *rm fcjn i si .^iTiq^Mu, 
PH^I+, %^ fa HlPrW+1 d+-ffeM) TTWH } 
«(4)d«MTd»41 3TTTH^eft TTOT«IH 3f ?*T^ STCW 
tTT * i m f^ TT I ST T^.^njd f i f e , 3fl3WJ, 
aJldiPl* MlfrW+l JWT, # # T falH T^ 
d«nTeM*l faSMfaaMM Tft *FI Wzm «n I 
eft it.TJTET.'M, S*IR %lfoS ^ Ml(rW+l 
Trg t^ <M d^+HTd41 ^T srenFTrn T^T W I f^n i 
5f T33.3nT. ^TT, St^, 7^T asfcR HTT^ T WFQ 
# # T f^RIH TT5f d+HTd41 fa^rf^JM*? ITT 
^5t F^T 3TWref «TT I iff %. Sld'UMI, 5TETR 
5^iiPH<+ x^ HIPCW+1 ww froirq iwm ^ 
^^HlPcW<+H%^T%3WW^qNWi^TII 
ST Tj;.%. ^ R , 3TWT^ , 4>Ui<U ^ I R f^TFT, 
^ ^T 3TBTO «n I ^f X?T. VlRh^d, PH^I+, 
w$% Tars Prqfti ^ r a n r f ^ m ^ ^  1992 
^t ^ *rm ejo^n ^r <j<tn<n ton 1 
3TT? «bl*J*M ^T 3Teqa^  8JT I St ^ TfHT«R, 
gnq 3 r f r f f ^3^^qT^ i ^Fmton i^ f ' ^ t 
^ t^RnW ^ w +I4"*H if MFT ferqr 1 
y^z ton 1 
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# 7 ZTFR #*TT ^T3TO fl%A<i*l m W R 
^ft t ip T ^ 3TR 3TT? % TTSqp ^ %^J 
SIFT I I f ^H^ IM I 3r ^#RT ^ Sllft ^ T ^ J 
3FTWT ^ 5 « ^ TR, I " J H ^ ^ H m 3rjRSTPT 
H R ^ H I % 3KT ^ H ^ I M I 3r 3?qrf^ r am 
^ 1986 ^ ^m V&; mw\i *f tster *m 
i 1 HT^ yi^ Td* w r ^ T^?n 11 
spf 1988 T^ 1970 ^ f ^ t *y«iH5!IMI 
3f W R ^T% 0.04 | 5^T % ft^t % rTI^ T 
% 120 f^Tf <T=F W$R fe7T I W <TM 3r 
TTffecf io m ifHf am io T^Ki #qf ^ 
465 f^ Tf cT^F T^TfT TO! r^gpj 3fel ^ 
^ fsrfc <& 3f SMT sm Tara % ^ 3r 
# ^ ^ T T T O f ^ T | ^ ^ T ^ i K T i m T T ^ 
^ + 4 1 ^ 4 * (Unilateral) ^ F p 3PKRn[ (e y e 
stalk ablation) IHT MR4<=H 3^T f^TT I ^ t ? w t 
^ «TP? ?H # ^ n } 3f^3FR 3R^ 1,12,500 
Wrg ^ 21 ^7^ f l ^ TTel ^Z SRT ?R 3 16 
fo*ft^rt3m 48 4 T^wrrf "^  TJ=F faWPM ^pr 
(Whale Shark) Tis^sta znrrH. fad WRfa 
F^ ^ '^TT' 3^T WtU I , 3Ft VZPZl I 
3T5 f ^ I ^ t ^ 90,000 ifccft (nauplii) 3m 
49,000 VFrf&tt ft3 I ^ PRFf 5f « . 
am sft Tj?r.3m. 3 # R R % ^g^j ^ H zfa 
5RT WT^STT I 
^ 1990 ^f "^tT^TIMT 3f <JcMlRd 1000 
<& 3f f^fT W I 528 fM t % ^ , ^ ^ 
138 fa *ft ^RT| sm 26 in *m s n ^ ^ m , 
5 *TKT Htft am 4 R^ ? W ^ t 4^)«rtR>l+d 
ferST T i l ^rr 4RM=WH 1 ^ ^f SIcTT I 19 f^Tf 
^ f ^ f ^ ^ ^ 3T^3PR ferm I H)rid4lf ^T 
^R^ff^f^ ^ t 3T^SIT r l ^ tnH^ f^trf | x^( 
PTWI r^ TnH zwn #n t ^ MRM=WH «ra 
turn SR^ ^ T ^ ? y«w 31m 11 ^ n^ r=<<^ [ 
^nf^ f^ t . H^c i^ sft w m . 3T^mR3m 
% Prqfa ^ n %feR (Hm+iO ftrg[ ?l "nrf 11 
!Ml eRif 16 ^ sm »m ^FI^T 1.5 
ZH «TTI 3ra q n (pectoral fin) <FT ckTf 90 ^ 
41 3m g^5 T^sT (caudal fin) ^ cf^nf 4 ^ 
«n i 
1 ^ KiWPld ITT <KHlilH HT^T ^ ^>5 
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45.18 <R qJIdlMl-Jf ^T 3^rR°T fen I *T? 
T^ *T?c^ r£>? *RRT f ^qffa ft^ <P ^Rf ^ 
V^_ ^ ^ ^ R F f J 
s^Flf 3f »7FT fcRTT I 
STFTRM^ i f fcri^ 23 a^eT ^ *£R 
if <(4\d<4>JI<rHl ^T o<4cm|ij)eMU| aft? *£R TR 
feft i f f^FS 7 ^ ^ *fT ^ 3T3 ^ 
% 5^ if w PH<^I<* ^ Ritem ^ *TR 3f ^raf 1 
Tdcii^ M if f^FR 27 ' i f ^ * f o Hftcrl^^H 
3fZT 1 ^ tZT 3Tfa T$ TFRTO SRT "<rcta 
mRPwPd<*> H^ RTF ^ t «w4)Pidi" *R anwY^d 
+l4i!IMI I 
3T?CR^ raT^  3f falfa 23 # *R ^ T*TJ 
TJ^  ^ ^ i M M ^ t +l%*Mdl *R ^R? I 
fcire; 4 ^ =A TRRT«JTR*I f^ rcTT 
% cllRrHl=Ht>H if MH4to TT^l *T^, ^ ^ 
aRTTf/3Tlf^TT3nTlJTTHxFI c^ Tt^ R 3ffT 
# TTPf Trcp 3IR an? % ^Hcrl 3RJTOR 
%^J % JPTRt 3#Fwft ^ 3TOR l^PH<+ Sf 
*ft. cJ«R ^ ^ MsIM*!, ^ T^ U*+lRdl 
f^ TFT *IR<T W^TT 31R HlPcW+l f^IFT ^7eT 
TR37R SRT ^ P **q ^ * J N R if fcri^ 9-
10 *R ^ a r ^ OT^rrarcR aftc f^rirr %fcrc; 
•Q$$l HlPcW+l 5^T fa^RT *R 31l4)fad WF4 
+ I4 * ( IH I i f w\ fcR-n 1 
TFtFTFtV 
f^e^ TR if spf 1980 ^ 1991 % # g if ?TOT 
3T^ cRW ^Tf ^ SRHT «n I XT^ S if % ^ l 
zn^ra a^^ ja *nfa ?#T^f «ft I *T*ft ^ 
ajifrcf; 3WWT ^ f *n m 3WWT T& affcRi ^ n 
if $ I q^g ^ fe.in ^ fcTXJ. 4 ^ 6 ^ ^ 5 
ti TTV{. xqR H^M<, 3WR ^lPH+ ^ f^TT^ 
M R ^ ^ H I 33Wf" XR 3il4\Pdd +l4J(IMI if W\ 
^ 3TR ^  %. TJ^T. 3TR. ^ t f , d+Hl+1 3#raRl 
^ ^ l mfi-W+1 %m& IRI "L|^<lJld fff^T 
c JiftT^nT J 
# t r q ^ B 3TR 3n? % T^doblpH 3 ^ ^ f R 
^ t ^ 14-19 ^i % ^TH g^T TT^ I 3^ T 
g w ^ R F ^ r R^ nfw»r arra^m fen 1 
MPHH «RTTCT ^ efttrat atsnn ^ t ^ n , f ^ n 
HlPrW+1aTteR|3^T9ftTr^I^7HT( ^|i|cfc 
3 ^ W H a#^r i t , HprW=b) PH^IM^, xtfT^R 
^ T M ^ ^ i f mnf^Rn 1 
^ft T^T XTCFJ 3TR 3TT? % faft+to a ^ ^ f R 
%^ if 3q^T 21 ^ 29 cT^  ^ t ?NTcT 
^ R d+Hld41 a^ R <jq4)Pldl *R ^  HftreFT 
+l4*H 31F4tf3m fen TRIT I f ^ +l4"*H % 
mT$M JmRR IRT Ul4lP»ld ^T? nftl?P»rf«fqf 
^ g ^ ^ M ^ R , ^nr-^TR i^fcR anr 
Trg t^ "^Tei ^ t UECT^ TT ^ I R ^ R ^ tffN^ 
tR a^TM R^RTT I 
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I 
24 ft^Tf ^ t I^llHcrJ 3R% 36 wHil*yull(«f!!Tf 
%fcTTT HlPrW+1 % 5JR i f ^ HfOTT cbl4*H 
3TPTtf3Ri f ^ q ; ^ i 
*T^ J <irMKH 3^7 ^ RTeT <kMKH ^ 3T^T 46 
umfa forcf ^ # T R r^farmt «RI < J M I anr 
aTRR3 afo T^R8*T fafH, <E# ^ T 7RTT«R, 
qh^ *sm w*i wrk % sqra aftr <WI+K1 *R 
® yfwT +I4*M arnter fro; ^  i 
^ , "#P ^ft 3JR ^ 1 ^ ^ TH W f l 3TR 
3M4IPMI *R #r Hftm =hi4*H arpfer 
C <*4^lfl STgWT qfi1^ ^ B ~) 
^^\ wn turrit % %foF F^TC? ^ 
3Hf ^  <*4 l^A 3T3T^ IR tTfT^ eft 47 <ff ^ S 
f ^ F 20 *rf ^ t j f i 
c ifc^k J 
TTWT I^ T 
£f T£ST. m$W\\, 385 %^T* 3F&SJ, 
«bldPlfl f ts , A d c b ^ 643 002 
3TphTR 7TWR, gP<i<£|RH 
9ft T3T4. Sffc^T, i ^ m , HlPrW+1 ^ f ^ I 
^ 3T3TRH THRIFT, ^ i+IRH 
ST T3?T. ^ 7 R , ^ T , *JlfrW+l ^f^5T ^ 
l^ f %.7ft. # E I , HHHl*J Tpq Jlift, TIM 
T33 ^fa, °[ft 3FJ7TOFT T£=T f w f^TFTATI ^f 
^ f ^.TJ^f. #T?T, H^lPH^I* ^ *IR<T 
eft ffnfrr TFT, sq TTf^r, *IR<T TR^FR, 
3. TFT. JRTRT, TFiPTR * N f d ^ ^1 TRJrF 
T#R, m H1MM, i f f^crft I 
RTF Ti^ T. 3Rl^T, pjidWl^l, +d"+dO 
^d*IRn J 
q, i f f^rcft 
l!f 3TR.TJ;. TPRTRft, 7T5RR5 f % R J , 
XJTT qt f ^t -q;, #3n3R 
5ft TRT. R#ef, U.HLbV^  ffe^T PdPHd^ , 
T^?RT 
eft <iw -^< <N, 3qpH^i<+, + ^ | ( | yPiiiaM 
^ R T 
9ft % . ^ . TJFTR, ^ ^ R 3^RR, «TR?ik ^ 
&?T, 3n?I37nR4^R^T, 3TT^TR^ rH=hl<MKSR4 
tn^r J 
lif 7ft.JFlmd, ^ I P H + , # an? ^t tj;, TT^RT 
'Ml^cji X3?T. TR4 Tfl 7T? % TTffi WR JW7 
9>ft ^ tRtefl qRT jq ; I ?ft ^ HT^I f f lR ^ WW 
?ft ^ . f ^n? iWRI, ^5llPH+ (Jl.^t) ^ t 
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sf snr.u^. CTM iter, iran %i f t^ q^ t 
tJ313; 13; am trq, ^ < M K % 21 srcta ^ 1 i f 
cR5 qjq SH^IR MRq|*HI JT5^ R qT ajl^lftid 
5f?RPJT if i n ^R ^#m. yPdrnyTb T%IT 
TRT I 
9ft TJ^ T. +iPdjj^, d+nl+1 srraqTrct (zt-
5) 3TTC 9ft 3.3TTT. «WfiriMH, d^-f l*! «*W+ 
(zt -1-3) *FT t ^ F if ?TM Tig§t ^ M ^T 
e|Jif+<»l fa?lR (Taxonomy) 3TTC TTCTTSR IT 
3|l4lfad yfifiasw <*|4^IMI q#TH, UPdPH^ 
3TT? qT 3TTT 3nf, ^dHJK 3f fc^F 14-
1 6 ^ 5 R t m * n ° f 3 T 3 q ?Z?-#T?T <sld^ 
I ^ T ^ T ^ S T R a ^ q i S f t ^ . m d ^ H , 
Sf qt. «W5|i+H, 9ft TR. TW^R, 9ft HT. 
dH*l*H alk 9ft T^.%. "g^lf % £T1 ^ vfpq 
fcTOT I ?TET ZT1 ^ 400 IT. ^fe, <Ml4lcH 3TTf 
3T? 3R i f 1FT faqT I 9ft Zt. d-MMH, 1 3 H 
£fr %^J eft ?T? ^ PT if fgrftq y<W>U flcTF I 
£f 3JR.TST. dlcriH^H, JWR ^ l P i + ^ 
^f TIJT.'^ . 'dtfRT, SIR! 3Traq^T( % qr 
% q "li.Hl^dH faeTT ir ZTfTT T^fqT 3TT7 q^ Tg 
qft +lU|tildlli" qr \fe*Tt i m fclT I 
( ftyp ") 
l i n t Triten ^CR =ft % r f ^ % tR qr 
f^TR! 28 *R *ft # # T $ ftgxfi fem I 
staft Pritariwft qq cft-ii-3 (qft*3 
yw+iew w^m*) % q^ IT fcriq; is i f qq 
qq-^ R if PrgjF fcqr i 
fRrit sft. ira^t cT?n qq qqq*3 fafqq; % 
q ^ q r f ^ F ii i f qq ftRTT^q^m ^ Prg^ 
fqrqT I 
9ft q^ .TR. *TTeR qq ^ q ^ - 1 ( ^R ! ) 
=fc q^ qT f ^ W 6 ^3 ^ t HHcKbd i f R^rF 
f^TT I 
9ft M|RA|U4H qq 1 *F ^ -1 (u*l|c|Ml) 
=fc q^ q i f&FH 18 i r ^ ^ ^d«blRH % Hl^F 
f^n i 
9ft TTiT. TNT^JR F^t "^  ^ ^ -1 
(^^Ml^cb) ^ tR iR f^ TPR 29 i f ^T 
9ft TST.3IR. HUWUH, ST^fta^ efit M-^ l^ Rl 
I T «^m+ U^II^H a#R7rft % q^ qr f^mi 
30 3T^T ^T ^ R if R^rF f^T I 
9ft tft. ^FT^n, « |^4|+ ^t q^^pd qr 
3T«fta^ ^ q?[ qr f^ TFS i aiq r^ ^t ^f^R if 
RUrtf f%qi I 
9ft cffarr ^rq, ^TTO: f^ffq^ F^> q^fafa 
qr sjR«3 fefq^ ^ q^qrf^rf^ 1 a^ei F^T 
=hlP=n if Rq^ P feqi i 
9ft f. *pt&5!H, ^ f ^3 frffq^ ^t M^ slPd 
qr^ftss fdtq^F% q^qr t^r i^ 6 arq^ F^T 
fsrfq^R if Rq?F feqr i 
9ft irq. T^Tf«R, q ^ S fefq^ q^T q^rfcT 
qr^fTM fefq^% q^qrf iRT^ 6 3 ^ T ^ F T 
PIP^M if R?pF feqT i 
9ftqcfl %. M q ^ s f^fq^r QF> q^ mtlT 
q r^ t r ^ Mqq^ % q ^ qr f^fqj I srjfcr q^ 
q ^ R i f R ^ t%qr i 
9ftr^ ft Trq.-qp. slwi^O, q f e fefqq; 
^ q^tcrqr ^fps fefqq; % q^ qr ftRfq^ 
3 zfc\ Hi q ^ r r^ trgrP fqrqT i 
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9ft TW. H<i<l*H, ^Pr^S fafq*5 <£\ q^fafa 
qr ^rfps fcrfq^F % q^ qr ^TRF 7 qf ^t. 
w w %q 3r ftg?F forqr i 
9ft TT. ^HILMH, *FPT*3 f ^ f e ^t q^tafa 
q i ^ 3 fcifqch ^ q^ qr f^ TT35 23 3^eT ^ t 
*feqq %q^f ftijpf^n i 
9ft %. gfroml, T^ ^  3-11 (4)f+^u) ^ 
tr^ffir qr T\ =F 3-111 (^l+krc) % q^ qr 
fcriqR 16 *Tnf ^ W W I^T ^ frgrfi fe^T I 
9ft % . . { ] * * U I H 1 , H ^ 3-11 (w>l|c||d|) 
^ M<|v4fd qr T^ 35 3-111 (TTOT^MT) ^ 
q^ q? fcfFF 15 ^ 3^ CT l iq 3r frajF 
f3^n 1 
eft zt/QTT.sns^ T arohr, ^ 3; 3-
11 ( ^ M l * * ) ^ M l^^ fd qr Tf 3F 
3-111 ( ^ M l * + ) ^ q^ qr f ^ F 6 3^1 
°ft 3^fft T^ PrgrP %qi I 
9ft WT3 3 ^ 3TC*3 ferfq^ 3?t fl?PR5 ^  
q^ qr f^r i^ 6 3rcfcr 3^ q"sqq %q 3f frgrF 
feqr i 
eftfRft fowlHI ^FTO, 3 ^ 3 STT^fcrfq^ 
3^ q^mft qr 3 ^ ftfe % q^ q? f^rf^ 
1 arcta^ 3^ffa ^ f f t i ^ feqr i 
ejfacft %. # . fqfMT 3rf^3 fcrfq^ 3^ t 
q^taft qr 3ft*3 f^fq^ ^ q^ qr f ^ F 26 
qr^ 3^ 3rr#t 3f ftitF feqT i 
9ft TW. <IH<WH, TT 3! 3-11 (PRFRTraT 
qfr3?) ^ q^tafa qr ^  ^ 3 - m (y4lji?iidi 
qtt^R) % q^ qr I^IRF 6 *rf ^  3Tfere 3r 
pTH^t^TT I 
9ft Hft.%. 3jPJRf^, TT ^ 3-11 
(swVRTTrn qft^r) 3^ q^tafo qr *f qF 3 - m 
(yqViwn qfr^r) % q^ qr f w 2 *p 3?t 
+iPd+i 3f Pi^ feqi i 
9ffacft TT.%. q^quuj i ct f^S frrfq^J 3Ft 
q^ ?RT 3R% 3ft*3 fate % q*? qr f ^ F is 
qf 3^3 fc f t q^ f t i ^ ta i 
9ft 3ft. 7 ^ , *T 3F 3 -II (4i=hl<H) ^ 
q t^ocr 3R% T^ ^  ^ - III (41+l<u) % q^ qr 
is *rr^ ^ 4sqq l iq ^ f ftgjfi f^qi i 
C ^ =bl4i4^«l D 
xm ql f ^t u; if qfirf^fe f^t ^  eftqcft 
t ?r^i<+di, f l ^ ai-p^F ^ 30 ^ rf ^ t 
sroq^fa qr g^: ^FPWR TI^T foqr i 
9ft frfa qT«^ ^hrr ^nfcT^z 3 # # T 
9ft xm.-q;. f ^ e , fn^ r (^te) ^rfe^s 
$ ^F>frr 
9ft %.Tft. ^ f t , i ^ N +lRr|cF<i ^ ^ F>#7 
9ft tft. MIW»<H, qfTO ^ t ^ ^FlfeRR 3 
9ft <cil-iH 3TT t^, ^ebjd +ircrl+i ^ # # T 
9ft %. TT^ , T#fqr +lPd+<i ^ ^ # T 
9ft ^  gj«m i?h?t, ^ r ^ J ^ r-i (y^ j i^iHi 
qfr^r) # qt Tft 3RR sn?, ^rarnte ^ 
9ft tft.%. WIcMH, ^ T ^ 3-1 (3WFRIMT 
qft^r) f^t TW U^ 3TR 3TT?, qpT^7 t 
STCTT m«TRR ^nid<u i ^ *ft qt Tft 3nr 
9ft Tft.%. <u^muH, ^7FT H^qq %q ^ 
I 1 
9ft aifeoft ^FfTqi %cRTf, ^fe f T ^ T ^ 
feRT^ 23 Hf ^Ft q^r^MI fe^T I 
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^Tqii^r f^RTFr 
«ft * ^ c | < $ %[ftcR ( ^ TJXB ^ ) ( ^ 
^R XJ^  3TR 3TT?, *?WT $ q ^ 3 ^ M f e 
(haemolymph) 3?fr ifarqf 3f ^ imNiHcb 
(bio-chemical) fa?m ^T 3WTC ^ fa i j ; 3TRTT 
^kj^ 
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